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Comnittee print no. 4, Committee on Interior and Insular Affaire. 

House of Representatives, 83d Congr. let Seas., May 195.3 recommended 

study of the Altemate Plan, for irrigation of the Nountain Home Project 

and dra:Ulage of waterlogged or threatened la...!d. in the Boise Vall~. 

The United States Geologi,;al SurYey and tt~P. U. S. Bt::"eau of Rec~wnation 

began an evaluation study in Jr:id-1953 of enginel!ring, h;ydrolog!.e, 

geologic, and other facto:· a that would a!'fect or d"termine the fe:l.si

bility of the plan. A fs:.sibility r eport M.F· r'3l::aeed to the ~J.ic 

in duplicated form by the Bureau of Reclamation in April 1955. A 

report by the Geological Survey on the feaeiblJ~ty of those parts of 

the plan that relate to geology and ground watf.'!r, ~Ill!! released to the 

open file for public inspection in April 1955. The report is being 

pr.J1ted and only a few typewritten copies are available now. Theae 

are deposited in State and Federal offices. None are available for 

distribution. 

Owing to intense public interest in the Alternate Plan,. an 

abstract e~d summary of the Geolosical Survey report has been prepared 

and duplicated for distribution. The abstract and aummary.tbrm the body 

of the enclosed ~elease. Additional copies a~e available for distri

bution from the Ground Water Branch of the Geological Survey, .209 

Fidelity Eldg., Boise, Idaho. 



ABSTRACT AND SUMMARY 

On the arid Mountain Home Plateau ot Idaho 'lJOre than 400,000 

acres ot arable land is largel7 unused except tor grazing. The Boise 

VaUey, adjoining on the north, vaa reclaimed trom aimilar land and 

irrigated with Boise River wa.ter. The productivity or about 100,000 

acres of the valley land is lowered or threatened, however, by an ever

rising water table, caused to riae by inf'ilt:ration ot exceaa irrigation 

water. Surface drains alleviate the drainage problem but areas or water

logging, alkaline land, and interior vegetation continue to spread. 

The Alternate Plan - -
Irrigation on the Mountain Home Plateau and drainage .. ~ the Boise 

Valley would be integrated under a plan to divert 600.000 acre-teat or 

Boise River water to the Mountain Home Plateau. Part or thia would be 

surplus river water. The remainder, now uaed in the Boise Valley would 

be replaced by pumping additional ground water in that valley and by 

pumping surface water from the Snake River into the valley. The plan vas 

proposed (Sloan, 1953) as an alternate to an earlier Bureau of Recl.amation 

proposal to irr!.t;ate the Mountain Home Plateau with E-oise River water 

replaced by imported Payette River water. The Alternate Plan would reduce 

applications of surface water for irrigation in the Boise Valley and would 

involve pumping ground water to drain land and to furnish replacement 

irrigation water. The present report evaluates the geologic and hydro

logic aspects or the proposal as they affect ita feasibility. 



Fllvironment :!!1 Which ~f.!!!! Would Operate 

The econouv or the BoiM Val.ley ie basic~ agricultural and 

it1 indultries are mostly related to agriculture. The Mount&1n Home 

PlAteau is largely undeveloped and IIDst~ unpopulated. The cbiet UN 

or water in the Boiee Valley is tor imga.ticm. The electric-JK7Wer 

potential or the Snake, Boi1e, and Paywtte Rivere in the vicinity or 

the Boise and Mountain Home Projects ie anly partly developed, with 

six generating pl&nte having a combined installed capacity or 1.38,875 

kilowatts, and a median water-year production or 1,~,ooo,ooo 

kilowatt-houre. 
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The Mountain Home Plateau and the Boise and Snake Ri -rer Valleys -

three principal physical subdivisions of the area in which the Alternate 

Plan would operate - each baa a distincti-ve water-supply pattern and 

other characteristics that would affect directly the operation or the 

plan. The plateau and valleys are underlain at depth "f1l an impermeable, 

basi.nlike floor of granitic rocks upon which is a thick accumulation ot 

Tertiary and Quaternary volcanic rocks and lake beds. Quaternary alluvium 

and basalt, locally interstrati1'ied, overlie the younger lake beds. The 

plateau, a rolling upland plain formed by volcanic rocks, lake beds, and 

alluvial and windblown sediments, slopes generally northwestward and 

southwestward toward the Boise and Snake River Valleys. Several amall 

mountain-fed streams extend for short distances onto the ·plateau, but 

perennial streams do not cross it. Precipitation is largely absorbed as 

soil moisture &."ld most of the unabsorbed residue percolates downward to 

become ground water: there is only a little surface runoff from the 

plateau. The subsurface rock in much of the plateau is per1:1eable basalt, 

through which ground water drains southward and westw-cird to the Snake 

River Valley. Beneath much of the plateau the water table is several 

hundred feet below the land surface. Artesian ground water occurs at some 

places. The ground-water supply of the plateau is adequate for farm and 

domestic use but not for large-scale irrigation development. 
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The Snake River Valley, carved in volcanic rocks and lake beds along 

the south and ·est sides of the Mountain Home Plateau, ranges in cbaraoter 

trom a narrow c&nyOn 700 feet deep at Swan Falla to a broad, ehal.low valley 

at the confluence of the Sr1ake and Boise Rivers. The average calendar-year 

discharge of the Snake River at Swan Falls is about 7,164,000 acre-teet. 

Little is known about ground-water conditicme !l. tne Snake River Valley. 

The Boiee Valley includes lowland along the Boise River, terraces, 

and adjacent foothills on the north, west of Boiee Diversion Dam. A 

seri-es of terraces rises steplike from the river bottom land, forming eo

called benches composed of lake beds and older alluvium,· overlain by flood

plain gravel, aand, silt, and clay. Some of the area is mantled by wind

blown sand and silt. The average caleruiar-year discharge of the Boiee 

River at the diversion dam during the base period, 1931-50, was 1,760,000 

acre-feet. Small tributary streaJU in the valley discharge effluent ground 

water and surface waste from irrigation but contribute relatively little 

to the gross surface-water supply. 

The combined active storage capacity of Arrowrock and Anderson Ranch 

Reservoirs on the Boise River is 709,000 acre-feet, and the gross storage 

capacity of Lucky Peak Dam (nearing completion) is 280,000 acre-teet. When 

lucky Peak Dam is completed the three dams probably will be ueed jointly 

for irrigation, flood control, and power generation, thus increasing the 

effective usable supply of water in the Boiee River basin. The Boise Valley 

contains a large volume of ground water in storage. Aquifers at shallow 

dept.h, especially alluvial gravel, con:monly yield water copiously to wells. 

Arte8ian aquifers also are good producers. 
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P!-ecipitation ratee &N arkedl3 Wlutmelld by topo~ and alti-

. tude. The average annual precipitation NDgel t!'OIIl 8.8 1Dche1 at lbmtain 

Home. on the rel&tivel,y tlat p.l&teau, to 26.1 1Jlchea at Atlanta. in the 

motmtainoua headwater area ot the Boise Rinr. lbmott 1n tbe Bo1ae Rift!" 

ia eh1efly from preeipitatioo on mountain alopea at altitudes above 3,000 

feet• Met ot the Boise Diversion Dam. 

The mean annual temperature at Boiee ie 50.SOF and t!ae ia an average 

of 172 days between killing froeta. Evapol"'&tion data are meager, but 

fragmentary records tor Arrowrock Dam and lake Lowell indieat e that the 

annual evaporation from open-water aurf'aces is about 33 inches. 

The water table in the Boise Valley rose steadily after the beginning 

of' irrigation, shortly a.-ter the tum of the century. Pressure in some 

arteai&n fL\uif'era increased and local perched zones of' saturation developed. 

water levels in the irrigated part of' the valley are highest abortly after 

the height of' the irrigation seaaon, in late August or early September. 

The depth to water beneath about 1ro,ooo acres of land south of the Boise 

River ia lees than 10 feet, a depth that ia critical because a aall riee 

would cause waterlogging. Seventeen percent of' the land irrigated from 

the Boise River is north of the river and much of' that land &110 needs 

drainage. About 325 miles of eurtace clr&1ne alleviate the V&lley-wicle 

drainage J'!"Oblem but waterlogging continues or is threatened in extensive 

areaa, owing to a continued general rise of' the water table averaging 

&bout a toot a year. About 3~ wells in the Pioneer hrigation Dietrict, 

and a ffiW in the Nampa-Meridian Irrigation Dilltriet, are J)UJrlped tor 

drainage during the irrl.gation eeaaon. 



The average yearly volume of diveraiona from the Boiae R:fver during 

the base period vaa 1,280,000 acre-teet of live water and 2vl, XX> acre

feet of recycled water. Residual. discharge past i~otu• vas 701,'000 acre

feet. The yearly live-water diversion 1• equivalent to about 3.8 acre

feet per acre tor irrigated lands and reportedJ.3: ia inadequate. A live

water supply of 1,40~,000 acre-feet (4.1 acre-feet per irrigated acre), 

plus recycled water, would be ample. Grose diversions ot record in 

recent years of ample water supply exceeded 1,800,000 acre-feet. Under 

mating irrigation practices the average grosa diversion or live and 

recycled water is at least 5.8 acre-feet per acre and may be about 6.0. 

In contrast, ground water ia used in the Boiae Valley on a relatively 

small scale, yearly pumpage being only about 150,~00 acre-f'eet, _ largely 

f'or drainage and irrigation. Many of' the drainage and irrigation wells 

are in the area of' potential heavy draft on ground water under the 

Alternate Plan. The heaviest concentration of' wells is in a broad.belt 

extending north-south across the central part of' the valley. 
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Most Boise River water that is usable for irrigation has been appro

priated. The feasibility of exporting 600,000 acre-feet ot water, as 

proposed in the Alternate Plan, would depend on the availability ot 

replacement water in the Boise Valley and on the availability of the 

required surface water in the South Fork of the Boise River at the pro

posed point of diversion to the Mcuntain Home Plateau. In 6 ot the 20 

years from 1931-50, historical diversions ot live and return water from 

the Boise River exceeded the live flow at the Boise 01\•ersion Dam by 

3,865 to l(J( ,640 acre-feet. Moreover, although the average residual 

discharge in the river past Notus was 701,000 acre-teet during the base 

period, in most years some river reaches above Notus were dry at times. 

owing to diversion or all water !rom the river. ltlc;h ot the flow past 

Notus is surface waste and effluent ground wster, which averages about 

422,000 acre-feet a year. 
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Cropa in the Boiee Valley. consume about 2.2 feet of water yearly, 

or which about 0.4 foot is eoil JDDisture derived direct]JP from precipi

tc.tion, &nd 1.8 feet is auppliAd by 1rription. The ar• of IUl'face-

water irrigation reportedly is 340,000 acres, but supplemental ground 

water now pumped is adequate to supply 23,000 acres with 4.0 feet of 

water. The net aree. irrigated with surface water thus is about 317,000 

acres, on which consumptive use or irrigation water is estimated to be 

570,600 acre-feet a year. About 20,000 acre-feet of Boise River water 

evaporate~ from Lake lowell. The computed net consumptive depletion or 

surface water thus approaches 600,000 acre-feet a year. Cbserved depletion, 

based on adjusted runoff at Notus, is 1,070,000 acre-feet. The difference 

or 470,000 acre-feet represents ground-water recharge and ungaged surface 

outflow from the area east of Notus. 

Most water .~r-om the eastern upland or the Boise River basin is at the 

surface in the narrow, rock-walled canyon or the ri''er at the Boi~e 

Diversion Dam. Ground-water underflow is small, probably on the order or 

35,000 acre-feet a year. The highland north of the Boise Valley contri

butes about 86,000 acre-feet or ground water a year by underflow to the 

valley lowland. Direct ground-water recharge from precipiU.tion on the 

part or the valley lowland where recovery or replacement ground water 

would be practicable is about 113,000 acre-feet a year. Thus, the total 

potential ground-water recharge !~om precipitation end underflow in the 

exchange erea and areas tributary thereto is about 234,000 acre-feet a 

yeL>r. 
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Estimated potential recharge ot ground wter trcm irrigation in the . 
exchange-pumping area has been &bout 350,000 acre-teet a year ~ actual 

recharge may have been on the order ot 320,000 acre-teet, Iclentit'ie4 

and e.timated conwmptive depletion ot' ground water in the -entire valley 

is about 2.30,000 acre-feet a 7e&r1 but not all the d.epletion is within 

the exchange area or area tributary. 

The feasibility of the Alternate Plan is limited by the environment 

in which it would operate, especially by ground-water features. Success 

of the plan would depend upon developing an adequate replac~er.t-water 

supply and conc~rrently accomplishing satisfactory drainage of waterlogged 

land in specified ar-eas. The eeonoJ!tr ot water management would depend 

on the degree to which economical pumping or irrigation ~ter could be 

coupled with effective drainage. Princip$Ll ground-w.:- ter ff-l&tures that 

would limit the effe~ti'lenees ot the plan therefore are analyzed. 
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Lim:\.tatioJl! Imposed~~ ihrtrsmment 

Five ground-wtf1r diat.ricts are defined, ehietly on the baeie of 

well capacitice. W.J:J ~ i:1 t::te Nampa ground-wc.t4!r diutrict have the 

largest yield~ in the ·r-l::..l~, obtaining unc<:'nf.; ·t'led 't¢ter f:-om late terrace 

gravel, &l.l\.4viu:n of Inrt::.an Creek, baealt, a."ld cinder beds. .Artt~sian water 

is tapped i."l ~hallow ~t~alt aquifere in the scutheaot part. of the district 

and elsewhere at greater depth in sand aquifere of the Idaho formation. 

The average depth to t'~ r-ter table is 10 tc 15 feet and the ma,x1Dm 

depth is 50 feet. The average well yield is l era for each 8 feet of 

drawdcnm, and the average well depth required to develop 2 to 3 c!11 of 

water is about 120 feet. l'JUch waterlogging of lar.d in the district is 

cause4 by upward leakage of artesian water through imperfectly cor.fining 

layers of soil and caliche. Thill conclitien could be alleviated by pumping 

to lower aretesien pressures. 

In the Meridian ground-water district unconfined water is obtainec\ 

from late terl·ace gravel and Recent alluvium. The average depth to the 

wate:- table is Letween 10 and 15 feet and the maximum depth is about 50 

feet. Artesian aquifers in the Idaho formation underlie the district at 

various depths. Water-table wells yield about 1 era of water for each 

22 feet of drawdown; artesian wells yield up to 1. 5 era by natural flow 

and 3 cfe by pumping. Drainage condition!: are similar to those in the 

Nampa district. 
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The average depth to water and average yield of wells in the Wilder 

and Kuna ground-~ter districts are not accurately known. The permeabilit: 

of aqui!ers in much of the Wi~r district is relativ~ly low. Drainage 

is needed in the district but the aedi.menta do not ch·ain by ground-water 

~ing as readlly &s thooe in the Nampa and Heridi.M districts. In 

much of the Kuna dietrict the dspth to water is tCio great for economical 

pumping. I."l the North Side district ground-water oecu."'!"ence is too 

poorly known to be described adequately. 

The apparent coefficient o~transmissibility of aquifers tested &t 

key locations in the Boise Valley ranses from 36,800 to l, 7C.'C¥000, but 

individual aquifers are limited in extent and are highly varS.2.ble in their 

properties. Observed coefficients of storage of artesi&:'l aq,uifers range 

from 0.00007 to O.OOl; those of nonartesiar. aquifers range from 0.001 to 

0.43. Specific capacities of wells range from 8 to 450 gpm per foot of 

drawdown. The average per!ornanee of existing weU·s could be surpassed 

by new welle of improved design, construction, and development. 
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A well-defined ground-wa4;.v c11vide appre:d.!Mtely tollowe th• New 

York (Main) canal tr=1 the aoutheastern part. ot the. Boise Valley to a 

point north or Melba, tree where t.he d1rlc1e utenci:l' ;.1nrthweetward n•r 

thtt south aide or lAke Lowell, and thence to the confluence or the Boise 

and Snake Rivera. Some grcund water mDVes eouthwJ.rd £!"0111 the d1Yic1e into 

the Mom1t&in Home Pl3:::.~u and Snake River Valley. Pu:np!n.g ground water 

north o! the New York ca.ua.l would tend to llhif't the divlde southward. 

thus enlarging the a:-oo. in 'idlich ground water ie tributary to the ~ise 

Valles. North or the ~vide the general direction ot grounc1--,-ater 

movecent is northwestward and a lar·ge part or th!t t.otal volume ot ground 

water in the vnll.ey moves through the Altemate Plan exclwlge ara&. 

:'7Pical areas in the Boise Valley illustrate the ri:J'.ge or conditione 

that would affect gr®nd-water pumping under the Alterr.ate Plan. In the 

Pioneer Irrigation District drainage by pumped wells is etrective, effecte 

being obs~ble half a :nile away, and a large volume of usable water 

could be obtr.ined. Th~ average depth or th-. Pioneer wells is 132 feet, 

and the average depth to water was about 10 feet in the aummer o: 195.3. 

On the Harry Ellie farm, in see. 7, '!'. 2 N., R. l W., wat@J"logging is 

caused by 'l.!pw&rd lNkage or artesiAn water from baclt ar.ct gravel through 

ilr.pertectly eontlning beds of soil and c&l.1che. Obeervation of existing 

open drains and ficnd.."l8 WE'll~, and teat pumping of an expe!""..mental well., 

&h~ that the artesian preeeure c!ln be relieved and that nearby water

logged land can be df'Watered. Conditions like thoae at the Ellis !ar:n 

prevail in several areas in the Bo:i S6 Valley and favor drainage by pumping 

wells thP.t would nrodace ueable irrigat:l.an water. 
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Conditions are less !&vorable between Mer iclian and Uetick in a 

waterl.oged area on the ~tn..,. tc-Nce, where about 35 teet ot nood
plain cla7, sand, and gravel OYerliee J)&!'tly cemented aUt and .anewhat 

permeable sand of the Idaho !onation. The average depth to the main 

water table in the tlood-pl.&in deposits is lese than 10 feet. Loeal.JJr, 

at shallower depth, tempo~rily perched ground vater caueee eaturation 

to the land surface during each irrigation aea10n. Water in the Idaho 

formation, below the min water table from a depth of Sl to 120 feet, ie 

under a local separating lens of clayey aedime."'lt which simulates an 

artesian confining layer, and the lower sone reacted as an artesian 

aquifer duriilg .. a. pumping test. Pumping did not dewater enough of the 

aquifer to cauae a noticeable effect at a domestic vell 1,300 feet cliltant. 

Pumping vella in the Uati ck-Mericl1an area, where geologi: conditions 

re~le those at the teet eite, would provide ac-.:ne drainage but would 

not benef!.t local areae vhero ground wo.ter ia perched temporarily each 

SUJ!IIler. 



About 50 flowing artesian wells on Eagle leland, in T. 4 N., R. 1 w., 
proTide water for stock and dolz:eetie use, irrigation, and. a trout hatcher,-. 

The diaeharge rate of existing dcaestie and irrigation wells ranges tram 

2 to near~ 300 gpm and the average yield by tree tlow ie lees thcl 100 

gpm per well. The developed art.esian aquiters are chiefly san~! and gravel 

between confining beds or clay and aUt. The shut-in arte!!ian presaure 

ranges from 3 to 27 feet above the land surface. Two adequate~ construc

ted and developed new \Cells at the fish hatchery, 375 and 4.12 teet deep, 

have a combined natural flow of 1,140 gpm. Experiments and obserntiona 

suggest that discharge or ground water from shallow artesian aquifere 

would assist drainage by diminishing artesian pressure and upward leakage 

of water. Discharge from deeper aquifers is more copieus but local or 

immediate drainage benefits are not apparent. Regional benefite might be 

achieved. 
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Under the water-exchange propou.la or the Alternate Plan, pumped 

ground water at moat places would be diluted with the surface water. 

Neverthelea1 some land probab~ would receive a rre~dernnce or ~und 

water. Ina11m1ch ae the ground water 1e more mineralised thsn the live 

surface-water supply, the chemical BUitability of ·::Oh£o ground water tor 

irrigation ia an important envircmmental feature. Dissolt ed solids in 

the surface water range in total amount trom 51 to 789 ppm in samples 

ana~ed. The range in ground water ie from 69 to 1,040 ppm. In general 

the concentration or diaaolved solids and the percentage ot exchangeable 

sodium in both ground and surface water increase westward ( downatre&m). 

The temperature o! water !rom repreaentat1n existing wells in the water

exchange area ranges !rom 52 to 830f'. IDeally in the Boiee Valley deep 

artesian wells tap water ae warm ae l220f' or evon warmer. water that 

would be ta~ed 1n the exchange area probably would not have a temperature 

detrimental to agriculture. 
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The aodium hazard ("alklll1" baa&l"Cl) to eoila from Boiae VaJJ.e.y 

vaten vaa evaluated by three~ oriteri.a -"percent eodiua," 

aocU.um-&deorption ratio, and ren4ual. eodium c&rbcmate. B7 the Wperqlnt 

eodium" criterion moat of the 89 ~ amplea ot ground vatw a-, 

acell_,t to sooe1, a few are penaS.aaible to doubttul., and nane are 

unauitable. The eurface watora generally are allghtly INJM'rior to tbe 

ground vat era, The ~percent aodium" method ia not wholly eatiatacto17 

becauae it does not at'fori a direct JDMsure of J)Otential sodium ac1110rption 

by baae exchange in the eoil. By the "aoc11um-adeorption" criterian most 

or 88 ground-water pmplea have a lDw eod.ium hazard and in only .3 ie there 

a medium hazard; the h&sard 1'11 'high in none. On the other band, the 

aallnity hazard is low in 19 eamples, mec111& in 41, and b1gh in 28. Water• 

medium to high in both aallnity and .odium hasard (do\:bttul IIU.itability) 

occur widoly in the Boise Valley west or Kuna and Meridian -that ia, in 

a large part of the exchange area and in wells ranging 1'1"0111 50 to 400 feet 

deep. According to the reaidual-sodium-carbonate criterion, 4 out or 89 

aamples or ground water are unauitable, lS are of marginal quality, and 

67 are "probably aafe." All aurtace water sample• are of "probably aate" 

quality. 

The suitability claaaea of water grade one into another. Moreover, 

the claasiticationa &IUiume average eoil conc11tiona, irrigation practices, 

climate, and salinity tolerance or plants. Deviations from the "average" 

may cause some apparently auitable water to be unsuitable, Conversely, 

some "unsuitable" water would be suitable under some conditions. 
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The chemical quality ot water inevitab~ depreciates ae the •ter 

IIIO'Iea through an irripted area, arul auch depreciat1an ot both tiurtaoe 

and ground vater 1e evident 1n ~be Boiae Valley. The net ettect ot the 

118Cban11111 ot depreciation ia an incre&H, with UH ot the wter, in the 

amount ot diaaolftd eolida and 1n the toelative UIOUllta ot ~-, · .ultate. 

and chloride. Thia ettect ia cWIIllative ae watw mvea vest•rd throulh 

the vaJ.U:y and Mch cycle ot uae and rwae cantributee to the depreciat10G 

Boiae River water 1n general 1e ac.what auperior to the pooum1 water, but. 

by the time the wrtace water reachea Hotua ita ~t7 1a depreciated. 

Water tram the Saake River 1e interior to that 1n the Bo1H Biftl' at t.be 

D1 version Dam, but 1 t 1a superior to Bo1ae R1 ver return water at Hotua. 

Aftilable data are not autt1c1ent to diacloae the pocraphic or 

geoloP,c pattem in which waters or doubtful euitabillty occur, but tull 

knowledge ot then patterns will be eaaential 1n the ultiate 1rrigat1an 

develoJXI*lt ot the valley. Available data euggeat that the Bo1ae Vall.,

as a whole may be an the verge ot an unt&vol'Gble "ealt balance," at least 

durtng a euceeaeion ot ;r•r• ot low water supp~, aa 1n the 19.30'•• 

Intensive inve8t1gat1on ia needed to establish the t~cta. Operation ot 

the Altemate Plan would tend to attect the al.t balance 1n the 'Y&lley 

unfavorably because, IUIICng other thinaa, pumped ground water and impol"tecl 

Snake River water would be inferior to BoiM River water. Whether or not 

the aalt balance in the valley Would reain favorable despite tt-.ia -ettect 

remains to be determined. 
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Feasibility 21: Y!! f1:!n 

In order to determine whether the Alternate Plan i• physically 

feasible, could be operated euccssa~ tor an 1ndetiniteq long time, 

and would be advantageoua to execute, the principal tMtUNa ot •ter 

management embodied in the plan are reviewed, one by one. 

1. The esti.Date or a diveraion requirement ot 4.85 acre-feet or 

water per acre of irrigated land in the Mountain Home Project is optimie

tical.ly low and appears to be baeed part~ on mieeonstrual ot the recorda 

ot historical diversions to the Boise Valley lands. Geologia factors 

suggest that the diversion requirement per unit or land would be appre

ciab~ higher. lt so, the area that could be irrigated with the apecitied 

amount of water would be lese than stated in the Alternate Plan. 

2. The availability of 600,000 acre-teet of Boise River water, tor 

diversion to the Mountain ·Home Project at the timee and placee the water 

would be needed, baa not been demonstrated. Records ahow that the run

of-the river supply in the South Fork of the Boise River waa deficient in 

6 or the 20 base-period years. Holdover storage at Anderson Ranch dam and 

modified reservoir operation would be necessary tor operation of the plan, 

which would reduce the amount of water available for firm-power generetion. 
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3. &alee River water 1e available and the excbance for Boi" Rinr 

wter is peysical.JJr feasible up to a l1ait of 300,000 acre-te.t a ,_r. 

More than that amuunt or water would not be uuble on land tb&t cauld be 

ac-ved !rem Lake IA:Iwell. ComplicatiCIIll in the process or 11BftipulatiJ11 

Lake lcwell for power ge1ere.tion with pwnped Snake River water would limit 

the amount or wa.ter that could be used tor pawer gmere.tion. EconCIIIic 

feasibility or the Snake River water exchange is beyond. the ecope or thie 

report. 

4. For the Alternate Plan to be acceptable to Boise Valley water 

users, an uncliminiahed supply ot irrigation water presumably DIUat be 

assured. Such assurance ie not possible at the proposed exchange rate or 

225,000 to 300,000 acre-teet or ground water tor an equal amunt or river 

water. Adciitional "otfHt water" would need be pumped to compensate the 

effects or diminished surface water and diminished ground water in storage. 

To otfeet the expart ot 225,000 acre-feet ot surface water the "normal

year" ground-water pumping requirement would be substantially more than 

300,000 acre-feet and might approach 400,000 acre-teet. In years of short 

water supply the total pumpage required might approach 500,000 acre-teet. 

5. UncODI!d.tted potential ground-water recharge in th,, exchange area 

possibly approaches 400,000 acre-feet a year, but the IUIIIIN."lt ot actual 

recharge is not known. Potential recharge would be reduced by exporting 

surface water, bat it still might be about equal to the "normal" replaoemer. 

pumping demand. 
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6. Ths full perennial grOWld-water yield or the exobange arsa could 

not be intercepted by pumping ctur1.llg the irrlgation aeaaon. However, 

about two-thirds or the pumped water would not be consumed and in part 

would be potential return recharge. Net ground-water t{"~etion under 

the Alternate Plan would be on the order or 1001000 to 150,000 acre-teet 

a year. Return recharge would lag somewhat after pumping, and temporary 

depletion at the end or the irrigation season would be lese than groaa 

pumpage but more than ultimate depletion. Thus, water to operate the 

Alternate Plan ie available in the Boise Valley, but it ia not certain 

that the yearly demand could be withdrawn during the pumping seaaon without 

local or temporary mining of water. Nor is it certain that mined water 

would be replenished before the onaet of another irrigation eeaaon. 

7. The average capacity of wells in the Alternate Plan would (or 

could) be somewhat greater than the plan estimate. The average yield 

with 3"\ feet of drawdown would be about 2.6 cfs. The proposed 4~ wells 

CO'.lld deliver the required amount of orraet water in a pumping aeaeon of 

about 180 days. Spacing of wells at ttuarter-mile intervals along all 

main canals would not be feasible because pumping would increase perco-

lation loss of water from some canals, drainage of much waterlogged area 

would not be accomplished, and interference between wells would be urmeces-

aaril.y great. Wells would have to be dispersed in the exchange area, and 

'· ~poeeibly in parts of the adjoining area. The "average" depth of 450 wells 
~ ·.. ~. ·, \ • . 

\ · ' .. 
would be mo~ · t~ .125 feet and tho average pumping litt would be about 

70 feet. 
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8. The Altemate Plan estimate that ground-water pumping would lower 

the water table 4~5 to 5 feet beneath 225,000 acres ot land ie not sup

ported. The water table would decline progres!ively foi" some year• to a 

new equil!b:-ium level which cannot now be predicted. Ml&7.::brum etficiency 

of wells tor both drainage and production of irrigation water could not be 

achieved but a reasonable c~se would be feasible. T~e ccst ot con

structing and pumping wells would exceed the Alternate Pl~ estimate. _ 

9. Some ground waters in the Boise Valley are chemically suitable 

!or irrigation, but others en~ .!Lil a aallnity hazard for certain types of 

soils and c!"ops. The distribution pattern of unsuitable waters is not 

apparent from available data. The valley may be :m the verge ot an l.Ulta

vorable salt balance, locally or in years of short water ttupply. Oper&tion 

of the Alt ernate Plan would affect the salt be.lance ur.favora~ly; whether, 

in ti!ne, agricultural prosperity might be impaired is not yet lmown. 
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Gene~l Evall.:lt~ 2!: !11! Alternat~ f1!!1 

:':!e Alt~:rne.te P~n re~ognizes the ~e.sic e.-nera.l p~r.ciple that in the 

ultimate analy~is erour..n water and surfac~ wat.e:- are but. t;~:v co~~cmente 

of a si.n61'3 rgsou~ce. Fnliure to develop <'.wi man~.ge the twc pa.-ts effec

tively is tho root of thr,;; d:-a:tna:zo yroble:n L"'l t~~ Boi9c V<>.lley, \i'h~re 

ground wata:":" hae bee:-t cor.~idezoed largely as il n11isanc~. The Alt.ornate 

Plan, in p:rir.cl.pl<l, pro}Jc.sao tctill water maPat;e:n.,nt tl::~.t 'lol'Ould turn nuiaanct 

ground WS~'!r into an a!!sr;'t for beneficial use. At th~ sam~ t!me, by igno

ring the part cf ~he -.;a2.ley north of the ~iv~r, the pl.c,n t~il~ to recognize 

thz.t t~') eo"!'.:.~r..:l ·mll:;y if' a cyc.rologic unit. Th.:; pla."l al~o uculd seek to 

~-n{.si1 us.1bl'J lt-:lte~ 2..'1d dr<lin wet land by P'..l!Ill=i.-.g t~el:s c:.t Ditos seJ.ected 

arb~t!'arll;r, ovst>looldng n.~tural geologic and topographic factors that 

would control the eff~ct~ cf pumping. 

The chief nnce~S3~~ ~odifications in hydrologic r~turas or tho Alter

nate Plan would be in the pattern of well inotallaticns, the construction 

characteristics of walls, and the amount of grou.~d-'h-at"lr purnpaga. These 

modifications wuld ch~e the basis for computjl".g the cost of woll con

struction and pumping, water delivery, and dr3Ltage benefits, and other 

elements of the plan. 
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The Alte:-nate Plan treats the drainage problem in the Boise Valley 

as an emergen:y. Thnugh the dra:inage situation is bad and is pdual.l7 

worsening, thi& "emergency" has existed for more than 30 years. No need 

is apparent tor a "crash" program, initiated without arl£qt.u.te data &Del 

without reaBonable assurance that the overall plan, evan though exten

aiveq modified, ia teaeible. The ettecta ot ground-water :pumping 011 

long-term water-level trends Or on the !low ot drains cannot be torecaat 

with reasonable accuracy at this time. InaSJIILlch ae water trc111 drains 

satisfies water rights within and be;yond the exchange area, there is 

likewise no basis for estiating the degree or adjustment and exchange of 

water rights that may become neceeeary Within the Boise Valley. Ditticult 

negotiations would be neceee&ry prior to construction, to arrange for 

zshifting pointe of divereion and to gain acceptance or substitute water 

supplies. Obviou3ly it would be necessary to assure present water ueere 

or a supply that i s adequate in quantity, euitF-hle in q_uality, oc:>nomi

cal.ly accessible, and capable ot efficient delivery waere it is needed. 

The Alternate Plan does not provide such assurance. 
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Unreeolved sjor p!'Oblea that concern the hydrologic heart ot the 

Alternate Plan are in three principal categonea; ne.me~ (1) the UIOWlt 

ot ground water that act~ must be pumped to raplace live surface 

water and retb.ru wa.tc~; (2) the 2lii0Unt ot ground wate~ that ie pe.,mnia~ 

available and acr:es!ible; (3) the chemical suitab!.lity or the gtOU£""ld 

water and the Wl!ter-management pra~ticea necessary to roresta.ll an unta-:

vorabla salt balance. In the present report the nece&e&%'7 amount ot 

replaceme.'lt water has been eetimated only crudely, and within possible 

~~~ limit&. Avsilsbi:ity or the water seems probable, but there 11 

rea.~Ollt"\blo doubt or its s.ccossibillty within the exchL..~ge area. Only tbe 

geno::-al d.ilrtqnsions or the chemical-quality problem are established. UntU 

the problema in theee categories are resolved, effective operation ot the 

Alternate Plan for an in1efJ.nitely long time cannot be &'!sured. 

An inten!iv~ hyd..•cloeic study alone would not completely resolve all 

major problems becau:Je not all the unknown and indeterminate va~bles in 

the water equation could be el.iJ:d.nated. Neve:-tt:eleel'!l, e.ttack upon the 

problem is not ne~~~eari~ at an impasse. Int~nsive et~d,y and observation, 

along with partial execution ot the Alternate Pl1n, pr~be.bly would l•d to 

a eolution. A trial-aad-atudy suggestion is outlined in the rt~pQrt. 
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